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To the man

who please him,

God gives wisdom,

knowledge

and happiness.

- 
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BOYS-
High Adventure
Needs Your Help!
We would like to give you

the best High Adventure
publication possible and
we are asking for your
assistance. Send your name,
address, what Royal Rangers

group you are in (Ranger Kids,

Discovery Rangers, etc.)
along with your comments to:

High Adventure Readers' Panel

Royal Rangers Ministries
'1445 N. Boonville Avenue
Springfield, M0 65802-1 894

Hope to hear from you soon!
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by Daniel CRONK
OUTPOST 13-
South Tacoma Assembly of God, Taclma, Washington

T jomeA Royai Rangers when I was 7 years old. I was a Straight

I Arrow, and I thought that being able to wear the vest was the
I cooiest thing since sliced bread. I wanted doodads on my vest, so I
went running dovm the advancement trail as fast as my stumpy legs

could cany me. Code, motto, golden ru1e, I memorized them all and,

much to m1z elation, got shiny little buttons to wear on my red vest.

Though I thought I was just getting stuff, I didn't realize that I was

learning things as we1l. Do unto others as you would have them do

urto you? "\Arhat's that mean," I inquired of my dad. After the explana-

tion, I decided that it sounded pretty good, and applied it to my daily
llfe. I tried to be Alert and Clean, not because I was iust a great guy. but I
wanted to be the best there was. I wanted to have someone stand me

up on a stage and say, "Daniel Cronk is the best Royal Ranger there is!"

and have thousands of people clap and cheer and agree.

\Ahen I was a Buckaroo, I rejected the litle white vinyl scarf slide I
was issued and bought a polished-chroma-look plastic one with the
Royal Rangers emblem emblazoned on the front in blue, red and gold.

I stood out. I had the snappiest unifotm and the best knowledge of the
Buckaroos at my outpost. I did I it because I wanted to be the best. But

while I was striving to best the others, I was unconsciously leaming.
Honest and Courageous. I told the truth and was brave.

In Pioneers, I cherished my right to wear the full khakis. I poiished

my shoes and combed my hair. I became assistant patrol guide. I got
merit badges and rank. Powder hom, bowie knife, I wanted them all.

Tlnsel on the uniform.
And then in 1997, my outpost commander asked me if I wanted to

lry for Royal Ranger of the Year. He said there was not much chance I'd
get it, but it would be good experience. "Loya1 and Courteous," I

replied. I took my "Adventures in Camping" and "Pioneers Handbook"
and made them me. I knew how big a firepit was, I knew how to lead a

boy to Jesus, and I knew what to do if I was lost in the woods. i was

patrol guide now, with shiny bars on my collar.

At sectionals, I walked in, blue beret at a cocky angle, polished bolo
ends jingling. The long rifle glinted on my chest. I was cautious, look-
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ing at the Trailblazers competing at the Pioneen -.-, .. *-.-,. lad more

doodads than I. More merits. More stars on thei: :-r= . :: -- *: lrere they
Alert and Clean, Honest and Courageous, Lolal ":--: - '.-=:,rs? I knew
not but went forward to do battle.

And I won. Not against them, but against mr -:"r. .::r: ,rd insecuri-

ties, against the lurklng devil telling me I was floi ii: 1-r: . . lrevailed at

the district 1evel, and when I heard them sav m\. 1::l.r r::: stood on the

stage, and saw 4,0(X) men stand and clap and ch-. : : r'= I l'as fulfilled.
Today, I may have forgotten how large a fuepit ts. --:-. ,.::- ;oubt it. I
may wear my uniform 1ess, with no polished lx,.: .--. i--: 

"r'hat 
I

leamed over the years I strove for the top I c&fl ri\:r - :.:. It ts

engrained in me. Alert, Clean, Honest, Courageo... - r' ,. L Ourteous,

Obedlent and Spiritual. That is the value of Rot.a. l::-....:

bv Beniamin KOLJBEK
OUTPOST 150 -New Covensnt Assembly of God, Cns,sr/r':nr , Florida

\ A I*. , was wearing my urifom on m\ ""'i' to a church tunc-
y V tion, someone asied'me what Rolal R:n{er r{as. A Ploneer

at the tiine, I was surprised and taken aback br- a strangel asking me this
question. I said it was "some group of church kids iat go camping once

in awhile." I wish that I could go back and tell tltat person what Royal

Rangers really is and how it's changed m1-Jrte.

Early in Rangers, I can honestly say that I rtas u-t it for the badges. I
went through Straight Anows and Buckaroos displaung ali my awards

proudly. Pioneers opened up many ne!\'opfioltunities for me because

of the merit system. I went through the book ar-rd picked out the easier

merits. I aiso wore my tomahawk within about sj-r months. I got a lot
of oohs and aahs from younger boys as I rvalked doinm a halin'arr At
that time, that was all that Rangers u'as to me.

Paul was a good ftiend of mine in Pioneers and Trailblazers unfll
he moved away.'v\4rile he was in our outpost, he always had more
patches than I did, and I was very iealous. He was on the Gold Track,

doing the exffa requfuements on the advancement trail iust for that ht-
fle star to put on his silver hawk. I thought he was nuts' I would never

do all that work just for that tiny star. I was content eaming mv nlents



::Tfiffii,'3Idl$t';; Rangers, I can
his health declinid. He a3{ hOneStly Say
#If.T?Sffi'ffi."#*1i that I wis in-ir

program in our church to go
under.

Forfunately, my grand-

in the program to get my
Gold Medal of Achievement.
At first I politely refused
because I knew lt was hard
work with nowhere to show
off my badges. When I told
them I would do 1t, I did it
more for them than for any-
thing else.

Two things ln this
process changed mv life.
Assignment 4 in the Christ-
ian Service Merit was, "Dis-

Early in

FOR THE
BADGE$.
At the time,
that was all
that Rangers

and eaming respect ftom the other boys.
When I went into Tiailblazers, I had to earn the older bovs,

respect. I had my Second Class in four week and eamed the rest of tire
merits just as aggressively. Paul moved away and others left, so I
became the most highJy decorated boy in Outpost 150. It was what I
dreamed of doing. Unforrunately decorating was about all my merits
had done for me. I had taken the easy road. tt led me striight to
destruclion.

. My relationship with God was nearly non-existent and my atti-
tqde was rotten. I questioned my Christianity. I did the minimum to
obtain the maximum. If the lord had retumed, I would have been Ieft
behind. Then probljms within the outpost and lack of leadership
caused the Royal Rangers

God placed these specific events and people in my life to save me from
myself. I praise Him and thank Him for *trat He,s done and continues
to do in me and for me. The Royal Rangers Basic Advancement Tiail is
nice, but the true challenges and experiences are in the Gotd Track.

by Brandon RAUB
OUTPOST 46 -Bethel Assembly of God, Savage, Maryland

f) oyal Rangers. Simply saying the word aloud conjures up
}( memories. Sometimes it's hard to remember when I firslI \began in the program. It,s even harder to pinpoint a memory

from when I wasn't a Royal Ranger. Even though Royal Rangeis
has stretched over such a long period in my life, f tan clelrly
remember and point out distinct conversations, events, and phaJ-
es that have had major impacts on my life. Most importarifly, I
recogn2e the ways that Royal Rangers has helped me mature as a
youngman.

..-peing around godly respectful men and seeing how they act in
different circumstances has shaped the way I resfond to adversity.
The subtle ways in which commanders extend patience, undei_
standing, and fair iudgment has shown me a great deal. Wthout
meaning to, I began to take on those characterisflcs, In addition, I
often find myself imitating the commanders, personal traits and
telling the same old, almost funny, jokes.

The lessons I've leamed from Royal Rangers are numerous. By
working on various merits and patahes ov6r the years, I,ve truly
come to understand the value of hard work and-determinatiori.
Working for the GMA, I've spent counfless hours, often on the
weekends, studying and preparing for Royal Rangers.

. Another-great characteristic of Royal Rlngers is the making and
building.of 

-relationships. I can honestly say tfrat I will keei and
cherish the friends I have made thro-ugh Rarigers for the rest;f my

I can't forqet ll'ft 
, 
#11"#1",1"ffi:ii"fl_';

rhe effedr i;ilflH".*:11:#i::i,"f"r,:
RANGER$ }ffi?:fi,'JJ',3fl:ffi:,13?r#,i
haS had On !o 

tt p up ana lead, whether ii,s

mf re 6Eonllr i p :iffi lE f"tril',::'trii":1
with God. - .,fH*"r;"rd$",1,'li?H,ff;r

... thg Campggtg ,*n5ers har tiici on mv reiauon-

have provided ;ff"',';'l',l 3fl*,"j:;.Ti'.'i:jil:
incrediblg_ _ :l_fff*"'fllTff;j5 H:OppOrtunitigs i^ii,'iililaiiil" opportunities to

to meet ffiffl,Ul\?'f;J,:iiii,!"?fl,i'i
With GOd. wlaem'ess 16r +o aayslrn a sim-

videdmewithchancestostear"*:'fl #1{ff :ft?f fl:ff 1[::l';
to simply call out toJesus.

I've also been able to share deeply personal issues, questions,
and spiritual problems with my- Roya Ranger comhanders.
Having them there, often just to listen, has been an incredible
blessing to me.

. I once heard that the purpose of Royal Rangers is to help young
boys mature and devetop into godly young men. Royal Ringeri
has served that purpose wonderfully in my Ufe. I have growri in
incredible ways, some subfle and some obvious.

I owe a great deal to Royal Rangers for hetping me grow both
spirituallyand socially. As I prepare for college anO a tite out on my
oum, I feel completely confident that tll be able to handle every
challenge and conftontation.

was to me.

cuss with your pastor l\?.ys ),ou can be of service to God and your
church. Then spend at least 15 hours engaged in Christian serviie.,, I
went expecting to pick up trash or mow for 15 hours, but he surprised
me. He told me to call Peter Odriscol, a dowrrtor.m Orlandoitreet
minister, and see what I could do for him. I completed the 15 hours at
Church street on Saturday evenings. After fulfiling the time, I decided
to continue and stayed another fuI1 vear with peter and those who
worked with him. Being around the people in the doymtoym ministry
increased my character and integntyr. Shortly after meeting peter I qui-
efly, between me and God, rededicated mv liJe to Him.

]!9 segond thing that changed me itas the reading of the Bible.
The Bible Merit required reading a good portion of ttre Old Testament
and all of the New TEstament. I was doing this weekly with my grand-
parents while I was involved in the downtor,r.n ministry, and together
these requirements made me who I am today. \lhile I was on CLurch
street, I.1ed my first soul to Christ. Before I began that ministry i
wouldn't have even knoram how or where to start. However, now I ian
pray, read the Bible, and witness.

Thl last requirements needed for me to complete the GMA were
things I could not do with my grandparents, like outdoor-oriented
advancements. For this I went to another church,s outpost. \i/hen I
got there I noticed that my whole outlook was different. Instead of
wearing my uniform I wore a Royal Rangers T:shjrt, I think because I
wanted to be one of them instead of above them. Also, instead of
wanting to eam their respect, I found myself giving them my respect.

. I hlJe seen many boys get saved in Ru"g.n. I,ve seen manj, toys
changed bylangers. But most importanfly, I-,ve seen mysett ctranged
by Rangers. Today I would tellthat person'that Royal Rangen is a p"ro-
gram that goes into the world to reach, teach, and keip boyi for
Christ. It did this for me, and it's done it for thousands of others like
me. If this GMA did not exist, I know that I would still be walking
dor.am that same easy road to destruction.

I looked back over this essay and said, "Wow, I can,t believe how
honest I'm going to be to people I've never met.,, The huth is that I
didn't know I was going to be this honest with myself. I can see on
paper what Jesus delivered me from, and it,s kind of scarv. I believe
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The Value of Royal Kangers
byMichaet SL]NDAY
OUTPOST 290-
Tuttle First Assembly of God, Tuttle, Oklahoma

'-l-l n. Rangers progam has taught me a lot about life. If I hadn't ioined the

I Rangers pro$am when I was a boy, there is no doubt in my mind that I
I would not be as good of a person as I am now.
I have been in Rangers since I was about 5 years old and been through four dif-

ferent commanders. Every one of them was a great teacher, and I looked up to all
of them. A lot of people at my church come up to my mom and brag on me

because of my behavior or the way I work with the young kids, and I never under-

stood that. Now I realize itt probably got a lot to do wlth not only my parents

teaching me, but with Rangers.
I am 15 years old, and as soon as I finish my GMA, I want to be a iunior com-

mander and the outpost chaplain. I think that would be really cool, and I am real-

ly looking forward to it.
A friend of mine, named Braley used to go to Rangers. He was about 15 and I

was about 71 or l2.l remember looking up to him, striving to be like him and do

some of the things he could do. He left about two yean agor but during the time
he has been gone, I have advanced in Rangers.

The main reason that I help teach in Rangers is the boys, because I remember

that I would look at Braley's uniform and say, "Man I wish I could be like him. I
wish I could have all those merits and pins and know as much as he does." I guess

hope the boys in Rangers now look at me and say the same things I said about

him when I was their age.

The Rangers program has been so helpful to me. Just the other day I was wit-

nessing to one of my ftiends at schooi and she said that she is a Christian butJesus
just hain't talked to her-He iust hasn't knocked on the door. Then I remembered

a verse in the back of the Royal Rangers Bible that we had to quote at a recent

powwow and I told her that He probably has knocked on the door, she was proba-

bly iust distracted with the frustrations of the world.

I pulled my Rangers Bible out of my pocket, looked up
the verse and read, "Behold, I stand at the door and krock.
If any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come
in with him, and will sup with him, and he with me"
(Revelation 3:20). Then I started talking aboutJesus and
how he died on the cross for her sins and how much he
loves her. Of course she aqted like she cared about what I
was talking about, but then we went on to another conver-
sation and that was about it. But that Wednesday I saw her
at church and she said that she was going to go to youth,
and I didn't see her for the rest of the nighl The next day
she came up to me and said that her life was forever
changed and that she had given her life up to Christ the
night before in church. She also said thanks for witnessing

to her and giving her the knon'ledge that I did. Just as soon
as she walked off I thought to mr-self, "Praise God and give

Him thanks." I thought to myself that there can't be any
better feeling than the thought that r-ou may have had
something to do with helping someone receive Christ as

their personal Savior. I couldn't wait to 8et home to praise

God for His wonders and the $eat lole He has given to me.

God has taught me a whoie 1ot about Hlm and everyday
1ife, and if I hadn't joined Rangers as a voung bov I would
not have leamed very much about God or outdoon or even

how to cope with social, mental, and phr:ical situations. I
am glad that God is helping me sta\-in Ro\-al Rangen,

because now I believe that He is calLLrig me to teach
Rangers. If I had gone to youth on \\'ednesdat' nights
instead of Rangers, I probably woLrldn't hate felt that call-
ing.

I would encourage the boys that tthen fiev are still
excelling in the program and start to tlihl that it is too
hard for them to accomplish, do not qutt, lt is definitely
worth it in the end. You can then sav to vourself, "Look
what I have accomplished, iook at hot.much I have

leamed about God." Also look at ho\r \-ou have leamed to
deal with everyday problems. As an added bonus you know
how to survive in the wildemess lf r-ou need to. (l pmy that
you don't have to though.)

Well, there is my short story of the value of Royal
Rangers to me. I would like to thanl BrotherJim Ed Rogers,

Jay Lester, my dad, Gene Sundar-, and especially my mom,
Lisa Sunday, for all the hard worh and persistent he1p, and

for having to stay up late or stav an hour after church to
help me with the work that I didn't firLish that day when I
probably should have finished it earljer, \lithout them,
there is no way I would be getting mt' GMA or even come

close to it. Thank you, and I love vou all so much.

RoyalRanger Hiiceives South Dakota's Firbt Gold Me{a!of Achievement
by Tim Anderson, senilr comtnander, Outpost 23, Hot Spings A/G, Hlt Spings, South Dakota

September 14 2003 was a momentous day for the South Dakota Royal Rangers, particularly for one special

Rang<ir.Ihis day was to include *re awarding of South Dakota s frrst Gold Medal of Achievement.

frunter Cutihin received his GMA after frve years of hard work and dedication, Hunter is part of Outpost 23 in

Hot Springs, S.D.

Iie a,irard ceremony took place at the South Dakota Summer Powwow near Piene. 0utpost 23 CommanderTim

Anderson opened the c'eremohy by reading a statement issued by South Dakota Governor Mike Rounds proclaim-

ing September'14 as Hunter Cutchin Day. tjistrict Commander Milie Glanzer presented the medal to Hunters moth-

erlwtrb tnen pinned it on his uniform. nick Scott, regional coordinator from Minnesota, then had Cutchin respond

to the GMA chargg reaffirming his commitment to the high standards expected o{ him,

following thdawarding, a second ceremony took place. Guest speaker Commander Paul kholz, dressed in

knight's arm-or according t6 the Summer Powwow's medieval theme, asked Hunter to kneel before him alonglhe

ban-k of tlre Missouri River. Drawing his sword and placing the blade on the new GMA recipient, Commander Paul

knighted him and declared him to be "Sir Hunter Cutchin.''With eyes as big as srlver dollarl Hunter rose and extend-

ed his arms to receive the sword as his own.After a prayer of dedication, congratulations and a standing ovation

were offered by Hunte/s parents, friendg and fellow Rangers.

Earning the GtVtA was quite an accomplishment, but what made it more qpecial is that Hunte/s mother, Joanne,

had receivid a heart pacemaker less than a week before the ceremony. Only by God s grace and numerous prayers

was she alive to see the event.

It was a fantastic day. To God be the gloryl
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by Donna S, PENNYCUFF
ff$ere was anothel and another, and

I another. Six brown butterflies
I skipped across the zinnias in the

garden. They seemed to come out of
nowhere. Joey wished he could be one of
them and fly far away.

"Get the rakes and the gas can," Duff
said. He was Joey's stepdad-..

He was kneeling in front of the rtork
truck, sharpening the blades of the push
mower.

Joey fror,uned. He r.nade no eltort to get
down from the side oi the truck. He
watched a buttert'h'land on a red zinnia
and flex its wings. \\hl did he har-e to
listen to him? He rrasn't his dad. He
would never be hls dad. Some dav Dad
would come and take hinr ar,ar'. 

'

"Now" Duff ground out behrcqn
clenched teeth. His pale blue eves looked
iike shards of glacier ice.

He hates me, Joey thought, sliding
doum the truck's side. He stomped into
the shadowy garage. It was the onlr- cool
place around. He dragged two rakes and a

five-gallon can of gasoline into the bright
sunshine.

"Get your bike out of the driveway,"
Duff said.

His chrome Mongoose lay in fiont of
the truck where he'd left it yesterday. Get
your bike, Joey mimicked mentally when
he dumped the rakes and the gas can in
the truck bed. Get the rakes. Get the gas
can. Get this, get that, get, get, getl That's
all Duff ever thought about was work,
work, work.

A car pulled into the driveway. Joey
dropped his bike beside the garage, the
front wheel spinning. Was that Dad? He
quickly ran to see. Duff climbed off his
knees.

The man stepping out of the car was
tall and had a bushy beard. That wasn't
Dad. Joey hung back, his shoulders
drooping. It was their neighbor.

"I'm getting a drink," Joey mumbled
and went inslde. He watched Duff and

What was he doing? Joey hesitated,
with the glass halfway to his lips. The
mower sat in front of the

"l tried to tell you," Joey said breath-
iessly, "but you wouldn't listen. You were

so mad, you wouldn't listen.
You fust kept running over
it. You were so mad..." His
voice trailed off. Duff
thought he was crushing his
bike. He thought he was
hurting him. Like Joey'd
tried to hurt him. Duff was
mad and he was mad. Was
Duff feeling the same things
he was feeling? Maybe it
was iust as hard and strange
being his new dad as it was
trying to be Duff's new son.

their neighbor through the kitchen win- "I told you never to park your bike in
dotand p.oured himself a glass of tea. He the driveriayl How many times have I
barely swallowed his first sip when the told you? Nbw look at your-,, His eyes
neighbor climbed back in his car and fell on the lawn mowef. He stopped in
backed out the driveway. midstride and his face went white.
* ':!.tll go. We're burning daylight," The top of the mower was heavily
Duff called into the open window. dented on one side. It looked like a'

He jumped into the cab and the truck square hamburger stacked with pickles
roared to life. and tomatoes.

truck's bumper.
Duff threw the truck in

gear. Clunkity-clunkity-
clunk-bangl The truck
climbed the mower like a
Tonka on a sandhilil

It mounted the motor's
crest and bounced to a halt
on the other side of the
mower.

Joev gawked, the glass
trozen in midair. \Mhat was
he doing?

The top oI the
mow€r was

heavily dented on
one side.

It looked like a
squafiF hamburger

stacked wilh
pickles and
tomaloes.

Duff looked just as surprised, then his
face froze like a hardened patch of ice.
\\-ith tongue crushed between his teeth,
he ground the gears into reverse. The
truck reluctantly remounted the mower,
even' joint and U-bolt groaning in
protest, then sagged back to the gravel in
reiief. Duff shifted gears again.

Ciunkitr,-clunkity-clunk-bang! He ran
over the morver again. The truck frame
bounced w11d11, shrieking in agony. It
stopped on the other side of the now-
bent mower handle.

"Duff, Duffl Stopl" Joey yelled and
war,ed his arms.

Duff threw the truck in reverse again.
"l told you to move your bike!" he yelled.
He backed over the mower again. Clunki,
ty-clunkity-clunk-bang!

Joey dropped his plastic glass. Tea
splashed on his bare leg. He dashed out
the door. Duff was climbing out of the
truck when Joey rounded the corner. His
face was red, his mouth twisted.

Duff laughed for the first time in a
long time. The glaciers in his eyes faded
into velvet. "I know, Tadpole. I know I
was mad. That was wrong. Sorry. I
promise I'11 try harder not to get mad so
much." His laughter and words soaked in
like a healing balm. He ruffled his hair.
"l'll get the hammer and maybe we can
beat the dents out."

Joey looked at him through new eyes.
He felt like the Grinch whose heart had
suddenly grown t\ ro sizes. There was a
bounce to his step when he followed Duff
into the garage. Maybe Duff wasn't so
bad. Maybe if he stopped being so mad
and listened better, things wouldn't get
messed up all the time. After all, chores
weren't so bad with Duff there to help,
and his real dad wasn't coming back.
Maybe that was OK. He had Dufl and he
was the best dad he'd ever known.

Joey smiled at Duff and took a hammer
from the workbench. He slipped his hand
into Duff's and squeezed. "l'li help you."
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GENUS:

SPECIES:

SIZE:

Cenus

Canadensis

33 to 44 inches long
including 15 to 18
inch tail

WEIGHT: Bulls: 600 - 1089 lbs.,
Average weight: 700 lbs.

Cows: 450 - 650lbs.,
Average weight: 500 tbs.

Newborn calves:
20 - 45 lbs.,
Average weight: 30lbs.

HEIGHT: 4 712 - 5 112 feet at
the shoulder

Males average 1 foot
taller than females.

EIK
ffi*d lk are enormous creatures. The bul1 (or male r

ffi { " 
elks are 25 percent larger than the corvs t or

&-J females). They are taller, bigger boned, and more
powerfully muscled. The reason for the size difference
in elks is because the bulls and the cows have diiterent
jobs to fulfillin nature. The bulls spend the summer
eating only for themselves in order to amplih- their size,
strength, and energy storage. The bul1s do this to
prepare for the rut and for the long n'inter ahead of
ttrem. The rut refers to the time once a r-ear u-hen the
bull elk are physiologically and behar-ioralh- capable of
reproduction.

The cows eat not to enhance their size but to store
nutrients and energy for the calves ther- rvi1l have. This

Do you know Jesus as youF pel.sonal Savion?
If you haven't asked Jesus into your heart as Savior and asked Him to forgive you of 1'our sins, it is as simple as folow-

ing these steps:

B. BELIEVE lN JESUsi. "ForGodsolovedtheworldthathegavehisoneandonlySon,thatwhoevetbelievesinhim
shall not peish but have etemal life" flohn 3:16).

ffi, effiflffi$q,$S# iffiffi "&-f"#it ii,."ff,'***t"$'rH. 'df:${'}$i}i $is.E$t#.'fwe confessoursins,hebfaithfulandjustandwillforgiveusour
sins and puify us ftorn all unighteousness" (lJohn 1:9).

If you would like someone to pray with you about your decision to know Jesus as your personal Savior, talk with your
Royal Ranger commander, youl pastol, or call: 1-800-4PRAYER, the Nationai Prayer Center.

HIGH ADVENTT-IRE
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SAI}IPSUMMIT
u.sA" Royal Rangers & Churches Mahing A Difference

by Richard MARIOTT

n the midst of a beauti-
fu1 countrt, setting is
Camp Surnmit in Costa

Rica. The camp is abor-rt a
two-hour drile from San

Jose, Costa Rica, depending
upon who is drir-ing.

I wanted to bring t-ou a

good report and comrnend
the Royal Rangers, churches,
and Pathfinders teams for
their continued participa-
tion in helping to complete
this camp.

Last year at March
Council, David Boyd, dlrec-
tor of BGMC, provided the
money for a team to go to
build an outdoor dining
facility next to the existing facility. Using the funds
provided by BGMC, I assembled a team that left in
June. The team consisted of Rich Mariott, Rick Dostal,
Ken Mariott, Doug Marsh, Jim Rounsville, Jim Carstens,
Bernie Stringer, David Czarnecki, Mike Parker, Bob
Doughtie, Jim Rounsville, Herman Geeseman, and phil
and Nathan Steinbach.

We were able to complete the building structure
and the national workers completed the roofing after-
wards. I've included an aerial photo of the completed
building. What a tremendous blessing it was for our
team to help complete the exciting campground for the
Latin-America region!

The challenge in March was simple, "Royal Rangers
are you 'Ready' to see Camp Summit completed and
operational by the end of 2005?" Our council president,
Jim Barger took pledges and commitments for teams to
go. In a matter of minutes the Royal Rangers district
leadership around the U.S.A. had raised ten teams, each
providing $8,000, as well as pledging an additional

$30,000 cash for other necessary costs to help the
camp. A total over $110,000! (To give a better picture
of the total money raised, you must add $1,000 each
person had to laise individually to cover their own air-
fare and expenses for the week. The average team is at
least 12 members-at $1,000 each that's a total of
$i2,000 per team. Multiply by 10 teams, and that's an
additional $120,000 that Royal Rangers or church
teams spent to help see this camp completed. In this
case the total money for camp materials, travel, and
expenses raised was in excess of 9230,000. I echo
Missionary Doug Marsh's thanks to all of you for your
commitment to exceilence.

I was recently at Camp Summit for three days to
review the progress of the construction and meet with
eight national commanders from the region who will
benefit from this carnp. They wanted to express their
sincere thanks to the U.S.A. teams, Royal Rangers,
and churches for this investment in the future to
reach boys.



I also want to express my sincere appreciation to
our MAPS associate John and his wife Mary Anthony
for their commitment to Costa Rica. John has done an
excellent job coordinating the teams, materials, and
projects to keep this moving forward. If you have
been to the camp, you would agree with me that John
has been a tremendous asset for Doug and Camp
Summit. John wiII be at Camp Summit through mid-
2005, then witl be off to another MAPS assignment. If
you have the opportunity, extend your thanks toJohn
and Mary.

There's morel Another miracle unfolded this yearl
A Royal Rangers leader, Jeff Cooper, called Doug
Marsh and told him that he believed God was calling
him to Costa Rica and wanted to be a Royal Rangers
missionary.

I can't cover all that happened in this limited
space or give you all the details and answets to prayer,
but I can tell you that in a short timeframe, Jeff and
Dannette Cooper and their children, Zachary, Lucas
and Madelin, were approved to become Royal Rangers
missionaries to Costa Rica for Camp Summit. Jeff is

from the Alabama disffict and is now itinerating to be

in Costa Rica by August 2004 to start the one-r-ear lan-
guage school before taking up his dutles as Camp
Summit director. Jeff is needing our help for praver and
pledges for support. If you would like to contact Jeff
Cooper you may email him at jeff.cooper@agmd.org,
or by telephone at (256) 268-2772 (home) and (205)
229-65t9 (cell). His AGWM account number is

2937043.

We still have several projects to complete over the
next 18 months. We still need additional teams from
Royal Rangers and churches to help make Camp
Summit a reality. If you would like more information
about Camp Summit, contact Missionary Doug Marsh.
You may email him at dmarsh@ag.org, or his office
telephone number is (417) 862-1447, extension 4195.
You can check out the Camp Summlt website at

W;W#
Rich Mariott, National Commander

rr, ri.i .! i l
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Bronre,Silver, ondGold
Medals of Achievement

Questiorts from the fteld concerning the Transition program

by Mike LALIBERTY

QUESTION: Did the Transirion G\1,\ program end
on December 31, 2003 as first planned?

ANSWER: No. It has been extended until Dec 31,2004.

QUESTION: I've iust reviewed the Bronze and Silver
medal applications on the national n-ebsite. I
noticed that these have the Gold Bible merit or
15/30 Bible merits required. The Transitlon Charts
on the national website did not have these. I'm
assuming that boys who are using the Transition
charts do not have to do the Gold Bible merit
(required for the GMA only) for Bronze or Silver
medals. Is that correct? Are there Transition Bronze
and Silver Applications that do not have the Bible
Merit requirements?

ANSIilER: There were three major purposes for the
transition brochure published in March 2002.
(1) To visually explain to a boy or leader how to use
"merit completion" as a means for advancement
using the old pins and chevrons.

(2) To indicate the equivalent advancement
position (patch) the boy would start from when the
outpost transitions to the new Royal Rangers
program. Transitions never occuurred at the Bronze,
Silver, or Gold Medals of Achievement. This was
intentional and part of the brochure design.
(3) To visually track their advancement work to the
Transition GMA.

The transition charts did not contain the 15/30
Bible merits because they did not exist at that time.
Instead the Gold Bible Merit is listed in the GMA
requirements column on the transition chart to
indicate the need for a required Bible cornponent
for the major medals. Adding the 15/30 Bible merits
to the chart would have created unnecessary
confusion and requests for merits stili in
development at that time.

A transition application was only offered for
the Gold, since Bronze and Silver Medals of
Achievement are new medals to the Royal Rangers



program. The new medals require the completion of
a minimum set of skill merits, Bible merit
components, Christian setvice houts, and
experience in a leadership position before they can
be awarded.

QUESTION: In the Transition brochure, when
Trailblazers are awarded patches based upon their
current ratings in the old program, do those patches

imply that they have passed a certain number of
Bible merits (Those required for those patches in the
new program)? Or does a boy still have to earn all
the Bible merits required by the Adventure Rangers

advancement trail?

ANSIIIER: Once the transition to the new program
occurs, the Bible merit requirements become
activated. This means that the boy will need to
catch up, especially at the major medal steps'

Although the Bible merits are designed to be
completed during the Bible Study portion (10-15

minutes in length) of the meeting, the boys should
be allowed to catch up by completing the Bible
Study lessons on their own at home.

QUESTION! Can I apply the merits earned under the
old Royal Rangers program to the new Btonze,
Silver, and Goid Medals of Achievement?

ANSIilEK: OId merits may be applied to the new
Medals of Achievement as long they match the
required names. You may use the merit conversion
chart on our website to apply old merit names you
earned under the old advancement system to new
merit names required by the new medals.

For example, you may apply the old Rope Craft
Merit to the GMA but you cannot apply the new
Rope Craft Merit to the GMA because the new Rope

Craft Merit is a red merit used by the Discovery
Rangers program.

However the old Rope Craft Merit can be
applied to the Gold Eagie medal because it converts
to two red merits, Rope Craft and Lashing, which
are required for the Gold Eagle medal.

QUESTION! It appears the Bronze and Silver Medals
are approved only at the outpost level. Is that true?

ANSIIIIEK: Yes. The Bronze and Silver Medals are

approved by the senior commander. He will submit
them to National Royal Rangers Ministries for
processing. They do not need to go to the district
commander. The GMA's and Gold Buffaloes
continue to go to the district commander for
approval.

QLJESTIONI Does a commander who earned the
Pioneer Long Rifle pin as a boy get to wear the Gold
Falcon on his uniform?

ANSIilEK: No. The transition program does not
grandfather leaders who had earned advancement
pins or rating chevrons into the new medals. The
only exception is the GMA, because it is the only
medal that exists in both the o1d and new programs.
None of the new medals existed before March 2003.
The new advancements are for boys, not leaders. In
today's new program a leader may earn the Bible
and skill merits, but he sti.ll cannot earn the
advancement awards associated with their
completion.

QUESTION: Is the three month rvaiting period
between the new Bronze, Silver and Gold Medals
still required for those young men ivho have already
earned the GMA?

ANSIilER: The time limits behveen medals awarded
are waived for those who have alreadl'earned the
GMA. Please submit your Bronze, Sih'er Medal
applications to National Royal Rangers \finistries.

QUESTION: We had three GllA recipients in our
outpost during the transition period. One of the
boyi said they received a letter lrom Commander
Mariott offering to award the Bronze and Silver
medals as well if the boy would complete the
application paperwork. Can merits earned in the
old program be applied to the nerr- Bronze and
Silvei Medals, and if so, what do rve need to do from
our end to get the paperwork submitted?

ANSIIIER: Yes, old merits can be applied to the Silver
and Bronze Medals. Most G\,I-\ recipients have
completed all the merit requirements for the Bronze
and Silver Medals, inciuding past GMA recipients
who have not reached the age of 18. Usually the
only items remaining to be compieted by the young
men are Christian service hours and time in a

Ieadership position. Use the Old-to-New Merit
Conversion Chart located on our website to convert
the merits earned under the old program to the red,
gold, green, and silver merits needed for the Bronze
and Silver applications. Fill out applications
downloaded from our website and mail them
directly to National Royal Rangers Ministries.

QUESTION! Do you have any charts or guidelines
that relate the new orange/brown merits to the
Bible work in the o1d program, so we can start our
boys on the merits that would most closely track
their prior work?

ANSWER: No. They are completely different
methods of completing the Bible requirement
component. There are, however, charts listing the
Bible merits by quarter for each year of Discovery
and Adventure Rangers. The Bible merit listing for
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DR is located on page 11 of the
"Discovery Rangers Leaders Guide" and
the Bible merit listing for AR is located
on page 18 of the "Adventure Rangers
Leaders Guide." We recommend that
the outpost allow the boys to catch up
on anv Bible merits that would have
been covered in a previous year's work
ln DR and AR.

QUESTION: Does a boy who earns the
Gold Bible Merit automaticaliy get to
r,r,ear the -18 orange/brown Bible merits
too? Can a boy who has completed the
.18 orange/brown Bible merits wear the
Gold Bible \{erit?

ANSWER: \o to both questions. They
are completely different and separate
wavs oi earning the Bible component
for the major medals.

QUESTION: \Vhich Pioneers and
Trailblazers merlts should be counted
to determine l'here to place a boy in
the ne\v Discor-erv or Adventure
Rangers programs?

ANSWEK: The leader rvould count all of
the old merits earned under the oid
program to reach the transition count.

QUESTION: Does the advancement
rating or the number of merits under
the old program have prioritr'?

ANSIIIER: Use whatever benefits the bov
the most. If the boy has earned hil
Advanced rating in Trailblazers but
only has nine merits, use the
advancement as a prioritr-. The
Advanced rating gives him the nelv
Cedar advancement step in Advenfure
Rangers rather than the new Long Rifle
advancement step for the nine merits
he's earned. To move on to the new
Oak advancement step, the boy will
need to catch up on his skill and Bible
merits.

However, if a boy has eight merits
but has only completed his Second
Class rating in Traiiblazers, use merits
as a priority. Using the eight merits
earns the boy the new Long Rifle
advancement step in the Adventure
Rangers rather than the new Bowie
Knife advancement step for the Second
Class rating.

"Adventune Begins Here"
PROMOTIONAL VHS TAPE OR DVD

Promote the Royal Ranger Ministry in your
church and community!

Adventure Begins Here - DVD ITEM 729-127 $0.95
Adventure Begins Here - VHS ITEM 729-128 $5.95

To order call toll free:
1(800) 641-4310



One Pastods View of
Royal Ran$ers

M
by Keith Butler, pastor, Assembly of God, Beryruille, Arkansas

ome wonder why our
church puts so much
emphasis on Wednesday

night ministries. My view is as

follows, and I'm most happy to
share why I view Royal Rangers

as so important to our church.
What Jesus asked the

Church to do was to go into all
the world and make disciples.
Many times, when we hear these
words, we think of going
overseas and taking the Word to
those who have never heard it,
but He said that we are to start
in our own Jerusalem, that is what we are doing.

If we are interested in saving the sinner, we know
that the ages the Royal Rangers program works with
are the ages that we are most likely to have the most
success. We have found that to be the case. It is our
opinion that most people will be saved by the work of
those working directly with the unsaved. Then they
come to Sunday morning or evening services to make

their public confession and be baptized.
Most of the boys that our leaders work with come

to us with all the problems of third world countries.
They come to us needing the feeling of being loved,
care, direction, understanding, and help in improving
thelr lives. We give them all this. We transport them,
feed them, and listen to their problems. We allow
them to fully participate in the program, knowing
that the cost is great and that they cannot pay it.

Our leaders come to every Wednesday night
service after much prayel knowing that they are

going to deal with things that only God can handle.

When thev go on outings, they
know that thev are taking some
boys that har-e never had the
opportunih'to do the things
that other bovs have done.
They wlll be going on the
outing with all the problems
that they carn' all the time;
lack of trust, anger, enr.y, and
a great deal of fear.

Some rvould say that this is

a great drain on the church
budget. It isl But rve view it as a

"Home" mission program.
There is no other way to see it.
If we use the Royal Rangers

program to reach every boy in our atea, it is a home
mission program. Just as we rr-ould not expect the
very poor to be able to pay those that bring the
message of Jesus to them, \^'e cannot expect these very
poor kids to pay their wav.

I, as the pastor, am the leader of our Royal

Rangers. I do not work directly in the program, but I
back the program and talk about it every chance I get'
The leaders need my prayers and those of my
congregation. They need to know that I know the job
is not always easy. That n'ithout the working of the
Holy Spirit in their lives, they can not do the iob.
They and all the other missionaries that work on
Wednesday night know that I am always there for
them. That my door, my time, my gratitude is always

here for them.
I feel that my church would not be doing the iob

that Jesus commissioned us to do, if we did not have

the Wednesday night emphasis that we have'
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by Brian Hendrickson

Arehur
fora g

ave you encouraged your Rangers to be
the best thev can be for Christ? Then

-I- .L get ready for Ranger of the Year (ROTY)I
By the end of August you should know if your boys
qualify to be Outpost Royal Rangers of the Year. You
can find out how they did b1, getting on our new
website and downloading ali the information about
ROTY. We hope that you have set a goal of at least 30
percent of your boys earning the right to be called an
Outpost Ranger of the Year.

We hope you and the boys have been working
hard this past year getting ready for the new ROTY. It
has been completely
revised and updated to
truly measure the skills
of all Royal Rangers.
The new ROTY
program sets a high
standard. It is no
longer a program of
boys against boys,
which typically only
benefits a few boys, but
rather a means to
encourage and
challenge every Roya1
Rangerl Soon you

rvill see how ROTY pushes the boys toward earning
the distinction of being a Gold Medal of Achievement
earner or even becoming a national Royal Ranger of
the Year.

Review the packet information to see how boys
can earn the points and advancements necessary to
participate in Ranger of the Year. The Ranger of the
Year packet can be found on the national Royal
Rangers website, http : I I roy ahangers. ag. org/roty, or
contact your district Royal Rangers office.

We hope you will take on the challenge and
encourage your boys to participate in Ranger of the
Year. The rewards they will receive will be more

than iust medals and
certificates but will have
eternal consequences.

We look forward to
hearing from your district
commanders to see how
your boys didl Maybe one
day you will get to send a
young man to us here in
Springfield, Mo., so he
can enjoy all the great
activities associated with
being a National Royal
Ranger of the Year.



Would you like to see your name appear in "High
Adventute" magazine* or on the national Royal
Rangers website? How is that possible, you ask? Just
take part in the 2004 National ChampionshiPsl Last
year we introduced this unique opportunity for boys
(and men in some events) to match their skills and tal-
ents with others throughout the nation. The 2003
results are now on the national Royal Rangers website
at w,vl,w.royahangers. ag.org.

Many of you are already
studying and practicing to qual-
ify for the Junior Bible Quiz
Championships in Naperville,
I11., on June 10-12, 2004 or the
Teen Bible Quiz Championships
to be held in Palm Springs,
Calif., on Jtly 4-9,2004, or the
Fine Arts Festival in Austin,

bow and black powder rifle. These competitive events
will follow the postal guidelines. Will you be the 2004
national champion in your age group?

The postal competitions may be organized and
held at regional, district, sectional, or outpost levels
between the dates of January 1 through October 31.
The archery event is sponsored by the National
Alliance for the Development of Archery, and they
offer instructor classes and equipment rental so you
can put on a first-class event. Have your commander
contact them at wvwv.teacharchery.org. The BB-gun,
Sporter air rifle, small-bore rifle, trap shooting, and
black powder rifle competitions are sponsored by the
National Rifle Association's competitive shootlng divi-
sion. They can be contacted at Postals@nrahq.org.
Brochures and information on all of the postal events
can also be received from National Royal Ranger
Ministries by contacting Steve Schultz at royal-
rangers@ag.org. As you can see there are plenty of
events to choose from, so pick the ones that interest
you, and let's see if you have what it takes to be a
national champion. You will never know unless you
try. Have you s-heduled a date to compete yet?
*See the 2003 National Championship Resulb below.

Texas, during August 2-6, 2004. Good luck to you all. If
you do not have one of these programs in your church
and are interested in competing, contact your chil-
dren's or youth pastor to see how you can get started.

What kind of awards can I receive, you ask? The
IBQ, TBQ, and Postal Events have great awards already
built into their programs. National Royal Ranger
Ministries will also present special Gold, Silver, and
Bronze medallions along with special certificates to the
top finalists in all categories. The medallions and cer-
tificates will be mailed out after we receive the final
results from each sponsor organization.

For every FCF member planning to attend the FCF

National Rendezvous, start practicing with your long

Ilationat JBQ 2o(),3 Results
Ten Royal Rangers placed in the top 50 at the national JBQ Championships. They will receive special

recognitionfrom the national Royal Rangers office.

Name

Ethan Jernigan
Santiago Continenza

Billy Evans

Keenan Hauf

Scott Hengemuhle

Blake Porter

Stephen Hutson

Matthew Sinex

Paul Williams

James Franks

10

13

16

18

20

26

37

44

48

Where Is )bur Name?
by Steve SCHULTZ

Place Church

Marshfield A/G, Colorado Spdngs, Colorado

Brainerd A/G, Brainerd, Minnesota

Dayton Bethel Christian, Dayton, Ohio

Harvestime Church, Glendale, Attzona

Racine A/G, Racine, Wisconsin

25 CAG, DunwoodY, Georgia

Phoenix A/G, Phoenix, Arizona

First A/G, Lafayette, Indiana

Treasure Coast A/G, Vero Beach, Florida

Glad Tidings, Omaha, Nebraska

2,.Oio.4AIG{IAD'EiNtun:e'].lt,8 t'::'::i;,,.,t1..liri.:M:r.E. Jt



2o().3 Archely Postal Results
Recurue Diuision
Name

Craig Walters

John Wiktorek

Judah Puckett

Brandon Douglas

Josh Walters

Tyler Duncan
Tyler Charles

Justin Huntle,v

Chris Farley

C. Hunter Cutchin
Davis Gribble
Travis T1,ger

Score

106

45

25

Z6

16s

92

74

7?

34

241

135

7t

1

2

3

1

1

aL

3

1
.)

1

2

3

Outpost Prone Standing Kneeling Total Score

105 75 69 78 222

185 64 49 57 170
18s 42 64 29 135

10s 68 ss 8s 208
702 69 26 47 142

105 74 61 7t 206

105 74 63 54 197
185 27 27 48 toz
185 5 34 23 62

105 76 60 64 200

Age Class

8 & under
8 & under
8 & under
q

10

10

10

11

11

14-15

14-1s

14-15

District

N. Carolina
N. Carolina
N. Carolina
N. Carolina
N. Carolina
N. Carolina
Penn-Del

N. Carolina
N. Carolina
S. Dakota

Penn-Del

Penn-Del

Outpost

)
5

5

5

5

5

185

5

5

23

185

185

I\RA,/ Royal Rangens BB Gun Postal Match
Place Age Name City/State

1 14 Richard Reyna Houston, TX
2 1+ Dar.id Gribble St. Mary's, pA

2 1.1 Trar-is T1,ger St. Mary's, pA

1 13 Rodner- Revna Houston, TX
1 72 James Fink St. Mary's, pA

1 11 Christopher Driver Houston, TX
1 10 Justin Molina Houston, TX
2 10 Tyler Charles St. Mary's, PA

3 10 Eric Paulson St. \Iarv's, PA

1 9 Joshual Cox Houston, TX

NRA/ Royal Rangers Smallbore Light Rifte Postal Match
Place Category Name City/State Outpost Prone Standing Kneeling Total Score

1 Adult LeRoy Tanner Houston, TX 10S 97 84 92 273
2 Adult Robby Simer Houston, TX 105 44 61 36 I4I
3 Adult Eric Tanner Houston, TX 105 65 33 36 137
4 Adult James Laird Houston, TX 105 38 46 39 lZ3

NRAI Royal Rangers Black Powder Rifle postal Match
Place Category Name City/State Outpost Prone Standing Kneeling Total Score

1 Adult LeRoy Tanner Houston, TX 10S 48 46 45 l3g

HIGH.ADVEN:T.URE 9 SUMMER 2OO4



National Roval Rangers Center
Camp-Eagle"Roch

by Rick Dostal

hose of you have
been coming to the
National Royal

Rangers Center for years
have noticed the changes in
Camp Eagle Rock from an
early 1980's cattle ranch to
its transformation tlvo Years
ago for Camporama. You
saw the awesome imProve-
ments made for the
National Camporama 2002
and said, "There's more?"
Oh yes, there is more! We
continued to make CamP
Eagle Rock better than what
you saw at that grand event.
You saw better roads, more
shower houses, and a lot
more. For those of you who
have only been there once
or twice, you will see great things happening at Camp
Eagle Rock too. And for those of you who have never
been here, only time will teIl. You won't be able to resist

becoming part of the big picture after you read this,
because Camp Eagle Rock has more to offer than you can
imagine.

I realize that your ministry starts in the local outpost,
because those of us who have the burden for boy's souls

know that feeling. I have also grown to know that there
is more out there when working in this awesome ministry
than the local outpost. Don't get me wrong, I am positive
that the local outpost is where it's at, but there is morel

It's time for the 2004 National Rendezvous, and
when you come this time, you wili see wider and better-
maintained roads starting at the first gate. Then you will
swing by the new Eagles Resort for registration at the
Eagles Lodge. Don't forget to check out the seven beauti-
ful Eagles Resort cabins.

,ts you drive into the campground, you will probably
notice ihe new workshop that includes a classroom for
special events and Junior Camps. Then be sure to see how
gieat the newly palnted and remodeled camp managet's
home looks. As you continue along the Upper Turkey
Loop, you will see many improvements at the Johnnie
Barnes Lodge.

Go ahead and say to yourself, "Self, aren't these roads
nicer than ever before?" It is OK to appreciate the finer

named in honor of our respected and revered Fred and

Joyce Dea",er to show that we love and appreciate all they
have done for the Royal Rangers minisffy. True enough,
words cannot say how we truly feel about Fred, our FCF

president emeritus and "Mr. Senior Guide," but maybe a

western town dedicated to honor and show our love for
him can help. This soon-to-be historic western town, nes-

thlngs in life. Then as you
settle into your chosen
campsite ln the Big Lodge
\leadorl and decide you
need a drink, go on over to
one of the newiy installed
rrater faucets nearby. You
can't help but notice our
nerv shower house on the
n-est end of the Big Lodge
\Ieadow. It has 36 showers,
as well as plenty of toilets
and sinks, for your conve-
nience and comfort.

What? You again say,

"There's more?" Oh yes
indeed, there is more. Be
sure to stroll on down to
the newest addition of our
facility-Deaverton OId
West Town. Yes, that is
what I said, Deaverton. It is



tled in the beautiful valley right next to Fort Les Hughes,
has 8 bunkhouses that sleep four campers each. Each
bunkhouse has its own personal storefront and a wooden
sidewalk that runs the entire length of the town. Just like
in the u'estern days, a town has grown up near the old
fort. It has a shaded area to lounge around in, and there
are plent\- of areas to explore just above and across the
creek on Hatlkeve Mountain. Don't forget to get your
commander's permission and take a buddy.

The repelling torver is right across from the boulder-
ing wa11, just a short iaunt
from Deaverton. The B\IX
course is iust to the north
and the mountain bike
course is just to the south.

You can expect a lot ol
exciting things to happen
here during the ren-
dezvous and Camporamas
in the years to come. Our
ANTC and Junior Camps
friends wiil love this place
too.

The changes were
funded and built primarily
by our friends at Bethel
Life Center in Wichita,
Kan. What an awesome
teaml These folks came out
on two separate weeklong
work trips and did a fan-
tastic job-not to mention
all the tun we had togeth-
er. Great morning devo-
tions and wonderfui evening fellowship were a daily treat.
Mealtimes were a hoot-especially the day we witnessed
Pastor's wife enjoy some of the hottest sauce we could
find. Hey Sandy, don't we lust love the habaneros?

The new archery range will be a hubbub of activity
this year with all the new archery postal shoots stafiing
up throughout the nation. This one will qualify for a
National Postal Shoot, so don't miss out. The rifle range
should look pretty good to all of you o1' black powder

purists. It too will qualify as a National Postal Shoot. After
all that shooting you may even want to get on down to
the two swimming pools to cool off during the warm
afternoons we enjoy at Camp Eagle Rock. Then slip back
into your moccasins and enjoy Traders Row. It may be the
most exciting place you can imagine during National
Rendezvous, with the exception of the evening council
fire services.

Oh yes, there's even morel Earlier I mentioned that
Rangers can become more than just working at your local

outpost. Well there is more.
Here is an opportunity for
you to not only to come to
national events like
Rendezvous, Camporama
and Junior Adventure
Camps, but also to come
with a work party and real-
ly be a part of your National
Royal Rangers Center. Make
your plans to enjoy that
extra blessing by schedul-
ing a trip as a volunteer
with a work team coming
to Camp Eagle Rock. For
many it can be a Blonze
Pathfinder trip and for oth-
ers a MAPS trip. You can
even earn Tiappers Brigade
points for your time here.

Deaverton is available
to rent for your Rangers
camps, youth camps,
retreats, or day events.

There is plenty of room for district powwows and other
camps. Divisional and section events could be held here
also.fAll the other facilities are available for rent too. The
Eaglfs Resort can handle Rangers, Missionettes, men's,
wor{ten's, couple's, family, and youth camps and retreats.
ThetJohnnie Barnes Lodge is a great place for church and
camp retreats.

Make your plans now to visit Camp Eagle Rock for
the time of your lifel
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Tnre Missionary Stories
by David BOYD '

Running On Empty
One day, Missionary Alfred Perna Sr. and his son trav-

eled to a water baptism selvice in Mola di Bari, Italy. This

city is located along the eastern coast of Italy, on the
Adriatlc Sea. God was moving in this atea, and many peo-

ple were givlng their' lives to Jesus. As a result, these new

converts wanted to be baptized. Mlssionary Perna held a

baptismal service in the beautiful blue waters of the

Adriatic Sea.

The baptismal service was really special, and many
hearts were touched. Afterwards, Missionary Perna had a

Communion service with everyone there. He then
preached a powerful message to all those hungly hearts

who so loved their Savior, Jesus.
The people in this part of Iialy were very poor. They

sacrificed from the little they had in order to feed the mis-

sionary during his visit for the baptismal service. The pas-

tor at the church in Mola di Bari was also very poor. His

daughter was very i11, and he couldn't even afford to buy
medicine for her.

Missionary Perna was also having financial difficul-
ties, but he felt led to give the pastor some money' The

pastor wept with gratitude upon receiving the money.
It was time for Missionary Perna to begin his drive

back home. As he got into his car, he realized that he only
had enough money left to buy slx gallons of gas. He lived
near Rome, which was 400 miles away. He could never

make it on that amount of gas! What would he do?

A11 Missionary Perna knew to do was pray. So he and

his son prayed and asked God to help them. When they
finished praying, they started the long drive home- What
would happen to them? Wouid they run out of gas along
the way in the middle of nowhere? What u-ould they do?

As they approached the city of Naples, the needle on
the gas gauge showed that the gas tank tvas almost
empty. Missionary Perna had no money, vet thev had to
make it home. A11 he and his son could do rl'as pray
again.

They left Naples trusting God to take care of them.
As they continued to drive into the night, the gas gauge

seemed to be frozen on the same spot. The needle didn't
move.

Finally, they arrived in Rome. As thel- turned the last

corner, the car gave its final gasp and stopped ln front of
their apartment gate. God had done a miraclel They

made it all the way home with the llttle gas they had

started with.
God provided for them and took care of them. They

didn't get stranded. They trusted God, and God made

sure they made it home safelYl

The information fot this ston' was provided by

Missionary Alfred Pema Sr., and is used with pamission from
Assemblies of God World Missiorts.



An Invasion of Ants
The bed where Missionary Munay Brown 1ay was

on the fifth floor of a hospital in Kumasi, Ghana, a

country in Africa. His hands, abdomen, and legs were
heavily bandaged. He had been accidentally burned in
an explosion. The burns on his right palm were so deep
that the muscles and ligaments were exposed.

"For burns as deep as these," his doctor advised,
"you will have to have grafted skin."

Very early one morning as Murray Brown lay there
awake, he saw a procession of African army ants creep
across the floor of his room. With horror he watched
them come toward his bed. Up they crawied until they

reached his body. Then thev crawled under the ban-
dages to chew at his tortured flesh.

African army ants are horrible creatures. They trav-
el in large colonies looking ior food. They are carnivo-
rous, which means they eat other creatures. These
colonies will eat everything in sight, including insects,
lizards, snakes, chickens, pigs, goats, and birds. They
will even eat other large animals and people who can-
not get away. Even elephants run fuom an army of these
terrible ants.

Now you know why Missionary Nlurrav Brown was
terrified when he saw these ants enter his hospital
room. He could not get up to run awa,v, and he knew
these ants would eat him alive.

"Helpl" Mr. Brown cried. But at that early hour
there was no nurse on that hospital floor to hear his cry.
"Isn't there anyone to help me?" he calied. But no one
answered. Three times he repeated his anguished cry.

In Scottsbluff, Nebraska, it was the middle of the
night. A friend of Missionary Brown's, who lived in that
city, was in bed sound asleep. Suddenly, he was wakened
by a cry of distress. Thinking it mlght be one of his chil-
dren, he got up and went to look at them. But they were
all sleeping soundly.

After returning to his bed, he again heard a cry for
help. Once more he went to look at the children. But
they were all still asleep.

The next time he returned to his bed, this friend
distinctly heard these words, "Helpl Isn't there anyone
to help me?"

He awakened his wife. "I've iust heard Missionary
lvlurray Brown's voice," he said. "He is calling for help."

This man and his wife prayed for their friend. They
had no idea what his need might be. But they prayed
and prayed until they were assured victory had come.

No one came to the missionary's aid that morning
in the hospital in Kumasi.

But suddenly, to his amazement, Missionary Brown
saw those ants turn and leave his bed. They crawled
away, across the floor, and disappeared, just as though
someone had called them. Murray Brown felt peace as
he knew God had heard his oies and saved him from
the African army ants. Now he could sleep peacefully.

Later, when the doctor came to remove the ban-
dages, Murray Brown told the doctor about the army
ants. The doctor couldn't believe it. Because the ants
had crawled under the bandages, he feared that there
would be lots of damage to Murray Brown's skin and
body. The doctor slowly removed the bandages and was
completely surprised. He found that the skin was heal-
ing even on the right hand that had been so badly
burned. Murray Brown's healing was so complete that
there was no need to graft skin. Now he has only a tiny
scar on one thigh to remind him of his dreadful experi-
ence. God had not only saved Murray Brown from the
African army ants, but God had completely healed him

and his burns.
Many months

later, Mr. Brown
learned from his
friend 1n

Scottsbluff how
God had allowed
him to hear the
missionary's voice,
although he was
on the other side
of the world. It
was at the exact
time that Murray
Brown was being
attacked by the

African army ants. Missionary Brown also learned how
his friend prayed and prayed for his protection even
though he didn't know what was wrong. Now Murray
Brown understood why the ants had turned and
crawled away. It was because of the power of prayerl

The information liom this story came from Moving
Mountains and is used with permission ftom Assemblies of
God World Missions.

Continued on next page -



T nre Miss ionar: g Stories
relect the customs of his village. One day 30 men came

out of the mountains and attacked Bapa. They nearly
beat him to death. Within a n'eek, however, Bapa had
recovered, yet all but six of his attackers had died- Those

who remained were afflicted with various sicknesses'

Believing they were being punished for their evil deed,

they returned to Bapa and ioined him in following the
true God-Jesus.

One day, the village witch doctors gathered around
Bapa Timmy's house. "We want to knolt if r-our God is
rea1," they said. "Pray and see if He rvi1l send us rain."

For nine months no rain had fallen on Bapa Tlmmy's
village in Indonesia. A11 the crops had n ithered and died.

A recent forest fire had left the land charred and barren.
The witch doctors had prayed to their ialse gods, but
nothing happened. Desperate, ther- challenged Bapa

Timmy to pray to his God too.
Bapa Timmy knew this was the perfect opportunity

to show these witch doctors and a1l the people in the vil-
Iage that the LordJesus Christ u,'as the one true God. Bapa

prayed and asked God for rain. Later he told the witch
doctors exactly what day and time the rains would come.

On the morning of the appointed day, the sky was

bright and clear with no rain in slght' The people of the
village wondered what would happen. Was Bapa Timmy's

A Modern-Day Elilah
Bapa Timmy lived in a mountain village on Butu,

one of the thousands of islands that make up the

Repubiic of Indonesia. As a young boy, Bapa Timmy prac-

ticed animism. He worshiped his ancestors, and did his

best to please the evil spirits he believed were in rocks,

trees, and other obiects.
One day, tragedy struck Bapa's family. Ten of his

brothers and sisters died. In his sorrow, Bapa turned from
his animism and began to search for the unknown God
he believed must exist somewhere. God began to reveal

himsetf to Bapa, who gave up his former religion and
asked God to forgive his sins.

Several years later, Bapa Timmy met an Assemblies of
God believer who expiained the Bible to him. Bapa, who
had never learned to read or write, went to a Bible school
in Indonesia to learn more about Jesus. He returned to his
village and won many people in the area to Christ.

Not everyone was happy about Bapa's decision to



God the true God? If He
was, would it rain? It did-
n't look like rain would
be possible on this sunny
day.

But at midday, the
time Bapa announced,
drew near, the storm
clouds started to gather.
The sky began to grow
dark. The people of the
village, and the witch
doctors, gathered outside
to see nhat was happen-
ing.

Soon rain poured
down all over the entire
village and the surround-
ing area, except for the
spot u-here the witch
doctors stoodl Everything
and e-".ervone else got
wet, but them. No rain
touched them. It was
quite the sight to see!

God n'as teaching these
witch doctors a lesson,

t,

and God n-as shou,ing the people of the village that
He was the true God. The crops all got water, and the

I
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This story came ft.ont l\/ltosoever, 1997, ttnd is used with permis-
sion frorn Assentblies of God Wotltl Missions.
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land was no longer dry.
God answered Bapa
Timmy's prayer. The peo-
ple of the village were
amazed. Bapa Timmy's
God was the true Godl

When Bapa visited a

village called Danu Rana,
more than 100 people
were waiting for him.
They had never heard
Bapa speak, but they had
already decided to accept
his God. When Bapa
arrived, the Holy Spirit
fell. All of those present
began to speak in other
tongues.

Bapa Timmy lived
another 35 years. He died
in 1988 a1 age 91. But his
godly influence lives on
in the 13 churches that
were started through his
ministry. A modern-day
Elijah, he showed many
people the way to God.

)Jl
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Gen.r#[i"gl*B**rgers
ittle dld I knorr that someday I
would have three generations of
Royal Rangers leaders in mv family.

Looking back to when I first started in
Rangers, God has blessed me n-ith a
Rangers family. My nephew, Roger \lvers,
was senior commander at Indusiry
Assembly of God, Industry, Ill., and needed
help with the large group of young fellon-s
he had. Within his outpost were mv three
sons and three grandsons. I loved going
camping and decided I would join the
group in a campout. I was hookedl I started
Ieadership training and became an outpost
commander. My, how the Lord has blessed
over the past few yearsl

The boys are now young men and serving the Lord in other churches. Dan
Lotz is senior commander at Macomb A/G, Macomb, I1l. Dan,s son, Jeff, is a
Pioneer and has been a winner in sectional and divisional competition. James
is the youth leader at Virginia A/G, Virginia, I11. Joe attends Industry A/G where
he teaches a Sunday school class. Martin, Jr., lives in Jacksonville, IIl., and
attends Jacksonville Assembly.

I love Royal Rangers and believe every boy needs to be involved in the
Rangers program to grow physically, mentally, spiritually, and socially.

(L to R) Back Row:
lames Lotz, grandson;
Dan Lotz, son; loe Lotz, son;
Martin Lotz, lr., son;
Mertin Lotz, Sr.;

Front Row:
leffLotz, grandson



Church Reaches ghildren
in RuralGommunlty

Used fi'om AG I'Jews #812, February 28, 2003

unday school at First Assembly of God in
Spiro, Okla., is more than a Sunday-only
event. In this community of 2,200 where

families drive 20 minutes west to shop at the near-
est Wal-Mart and 25 minutes east to work in Fort
Smith, Ark., the church built an activity building
that reaches more than 300 children and teens a
week. The building is part of a church complex
that includes a fenced playground as well as a
Christian education building for Sunday school.

Church members arrive at 6 P.m. on
Wednesdays to make meals for nearly 100 chil-
dren, some of whom otherwise would have to
choose between eating or going to church.

Eight church vans pick up more than 100 of
the children and teens who attend. I(ds play video
games or air hockey or shoot hoops while they
wait to eat. After the meal, the 30 volunteers
become teachers.

Nearly 100 teens gather in the church
sanctuary for contemporary lt'orship, interactive
games, a biblical message, and trme at the altar.
The children-led by Scott Harrison, a church
member who loined the church staff 5 years ago-
separate into Rainbows, Rol-ai Rangers, and
Missionettes for 30 minutes. Then they have
children's church in their own sanctuar.v, which is
constructed to look like Noah's ark. \leanwhile in
the gymnasium, 70 adults gather around tables for
fellowship and Bible study.

The focus on children, Senior Pastor Robert
Hill said, comes from his belief that children are

the heritage and future of the church. "\\ e rvanted
to minister to our children, and ther- started
inviting their friends, so we expanded," said Hil1,

53, First Assembly's pastor for 22 r'ears. "Fifteen

years from now, they're going to be the ones

having an impact on the church."
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stored energy helps the
mother elk when they
nurse/ rear, and protect
the baby elks or calves.

Elk have antlers, big
ones. The antlers of a
bull elk grow throughout
its life. When the elk is 2
years old his antlers will
be about 15-18 inches
long. When a bull is
mature, at about 10 or 11
years old, his antlers will
be mature also. At this
time the elk's antlers can
be up to 5 feet long and
y'reigh 25-40 pounds. Elk with 10 points per antler
have been observed. Antlers a littG over 6 feet long
have been recorded. After 11 or 12 years of age, antlers
weaken in qualitv and become smaller. Some old bulls
have been obsen ed with only spikes.

As well as har.ing gigantic bodies and antlers, elk
have mammoth r,oices. EIks make a sound called a
bugle. Both buils and cows bugle. There are bull
versions and corr r.ersions of these bugles. A bull,s
bugle begins rrith a 1ow, stirring, clear note and rises to

more dominant that elk
will be. The larger-bodied

bulls produce deeper-pitched bugles.
Cows bugle in a lower key and with a softer tone-

one could think of it as a more ladylike bugle. Cow
bugling is generally heard in the spring, not during
breeding season.

FJk are fascinating creatures and certainly a
wonder to look at in the wild. When taking their size
into consideration, it is a good thing that they are
buglers, because an elk playing the ukulele would be a
funny sight.

a loud, high-pitched,
shrill whistle or scream
and ends with a series of
short grunts. The whistle
echoes and is heard over
long distances. The other
sounds do not travel like
the whistles of the bull
do. Bull bugling is heard
during breeding season,
especially in the evening.
It is a dare or a challenge
to other bulls. The
louder the bugle, the
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Hello,

I joirrecl Royat Rangers about a year and a half ago'

It hcts been a draiatic help in my life' Since then' I've

beetr ttlctkittg straight A's in school' I won my school

spellirtg brr, nnd iny outlook on life has improved' I'm in

Aclventtffe Rangerst ond I qm the senior Suide in my out-

post. I atrt onli one Sold merit ctway from earning my

Bronze Meclctl of Achievement' and I need only my Fire

Craft Ment to itoin FCF' My commanders and ftiends at

church ore iust great' and they help me-with everything' I

am iust tltanffil that o?d has allowed me to know His

Son,andalso'togetinvolvedwithRoyalRangers'
SincerelY,

AdventureRangerDavid"LongRifle"Manley'senior
guide, First A'siembly of God' Winston-Salem' N'C'
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Todau we blll€d t€t ni/€e on the Pineu Creek

Trall. llae to be ohe of the noet b€ailtlful
placeg f've eYen eeen...

ir"tl: iai. rr :i:l.t,:.ti
. t.iir.rri..r:i;1.

...but I aae hihda sunpnleed at how intet'aetin4
treee and plahto cah b€. Atoert'e oar"regiderlt
exper't" oh guch thlnEs afid tried to show me hoa

to te/t the diffenence b€ta,rh a doaaood,

hachberrL ahd r-tdbud tnee' 4t leaot I can epot
ah oah on shont /eaf Plne

10 I{IGII ADVENTIJRE



AOout halfwag thnoaeh our nide, w€ eaw I hid
fiah1€d Pneeton bg the eid€ of th€ road. lJe nal
8 flat atld had bang€d hie t1t\€€ up a /itt/e.

9o Tanh told ue not to h€lp to
juet nide or1 bg atld tglnon€

And it tunne out Pneeton wao a
gr€At gilg ahd verg happL w€

Bg tne tin€ we Aot bac6
to €agta Poall canp,
Tantt and Pneston wene
lau4hlhq afid talqihq /iH€
theg wene old fnienae/

t,,./F yOU aEE yOUR ENEfiy H,JNORt, OO 8U/ qHAT
PER5ON LUNCII, OR IF HE', THIR€|Y, GET HIIIT A DRINE,
YOUR OENEROaITY WLL aURPRIaE HIil WnH
GOODNESS,2I PON'TL€7EV|L GE7THE AE97OF YOU;
0€rTHE BE970F EV.L Ay OOtNe qOOD."

Tanh and Pneeton have pla7€d football
a4aihet €ach oth€n even elnce theg
wene /ittle Ouge, artd f, 4aeee thein
echoole hav€ a hu^€gtPild4€ Ooih4.

u
Ae 8/no.st did, too. But gpttz
d€cid€d to help. l-le reninded ae
about the etong tnat,fAeae tou
aboat the Aood Sananitan atld how
b€ir1a a Poga/ Pangan ie about
tnore thah winnrn4 nenite arld neda/9.

strl\4\4ER ZOO4 7,1,



"Look! FootprintS,'/ criedlack
as he held his magnifying glass over a
patch of mud. "They're so small I almost
missed them."

AIex looked over Jack's shoulder. At
first all he could see was mud. Then he
saw the Iittle prints. "I'd say that's a ftog's
footprint," Alex said.

"l'd say you were right, frog breath,"
Jack said wiih a laugh. He looked the
prints over carefully. "l spy faint round
marks at the end of each toe."

Alex smiled as he flipped through his
guidebook on animals. "l spy" was their
code for seeing something they didn't see

at first.
"Maybe it's a tree frog. It says they

have suction cups at the end of their
toes."

"lhat would help the frog hold on to
the tree," Jack added.

Jack and Alex looked slowly up a

nearby tree. But they didn't see

any frogs.

"So, where a-?"
AIex stopped Jack
before he could
finish.

"Listen,"
whispered Alex.

At first they didn't
hear anything. Then, quite near,

they heard the croaking of a frog. They
stood very still and looked in the
direction of the sound. Suddenly,
something jumped past them and landed
on the tree. Jack slowly walked toward
the tree. There sat a little frog.

"Wow, cool gteen!" he whispered.
Alex found a picture of a green tree ftog.

"I think this is him," Nex said
pointing to the picture.

"Let's find out." Jack took out his
tape measure. "He's two and a half inches
Iong."

"Check."
"There's a white stripe from his iaw

all the way dov,n to his thigh."
"Check."
"Thete are suction cups at the end of

each of his toes."
"It's himl" Alex said excitedly. "It says

here his legs are 1 U2 times the length of
his head and body. He can leap 10 feet."
Alex touched the ftog. It was smooth and
wet, but not slimy. Suddenly the frog
leaped away.

"If we find t\,vo more animals, we're
done with our homework," saidJack as

they walked down the path. They took
turns using the magnifying g1ass. They
followed a trail of ants carrying food to
their nest, spied an orange monarch

butterfly resting on a blue cornflower, and
watched a green caterpillar making his
way to a nearby bush.

"I hope we find more footprints,"
Alex said, looking at the ground.

"Mother Nature gives clues but
requires careful looking. Ahal A clue," said

Jac( holding up an empty can. Alex
laughed as Jack impersonated the
litterbug. Just then they heard a very loud
noise, followed by the sound of cans
rattling.

"Let's go see," said Alex. But they
stopped, not sure where to go. Then they
heard ihe rattling again. They ran toward
the noise. As they rounded the corner the
noise stopped. They ran fuither down the
path and found a garbage can on its side.

The contents were spilled all over the
ground.

"\4rhoa! What's that smell?" said Alex

holding his nose.
"P.U., I think that's skunk stinkl
"Look at all these footprints," said

Alex as he pulled out the magnifying
glass. "l spy a smaller-sized print next to a
larger one."

Just then the garbage can moved. A
small black animal with two white stripes
running down its bac\ crept out.

"Skunk!" screamed the boys. They
ran to the nearest tree and scrambled up
the closest branch.

AIex andJack looked dovm and saw

the skunk walking toward them. It
stopped and sniffed the air. Then it
suddenly began to fluff its fur and shake

its bushy tail.
"\\rhat's he doing? Some kind of

dance?"
AIex quickly flipped through his

guidebook. "He's watning us not to come
any closer. If we do he'll spray us!"

They held their breath and tried not
to move. The skunk stood there, looking
at them, then tumed and went back to
the garbage. They both let out a sigh of
relief.

"Well, he did spray something," Jack
whispered to Alex. "Those larger prints
belong to a different animal."

"l didn't get a good look."
"Me neither."
Alex and Jack continued to watch

the skunk eat. It didn't seem to care that
the boys were there an).rnore.

"Let's try to reconstruct the scene,"
Alex suggested. "We have a garbage can

on its side and garbage everywhere. There
are two different types of footprints."

"But we only see the skunk," added

Jack.
"That's too big of a can for a little

skunk to knock over."
"So, who did? And what happened

to them?"
"Maybe it was just passing by."
"Then why did the skunk zap him?"

Jack asked. "They must have fought over
the garbage."

The boys watched as the skunk
walked back into the forest. They looked
up at the sky and at the trees around

them. Then Jack noflced that the
hee across fiom where

they were was staring
back at him.

"Alex, Iook,"

urfr,n#il:'ii:T
both started to

Iaugh. There, clinging
to a branch, was an animal

with a large bushy tail and a black
facemask with two white patches above
its eyes.

"lt's a raccoon!" criedJack. Both boys
scrambled to the ground.

"The raccoon must have knocked
over the garbage."

"And iust when he thought it was

easy pickings Mr. Skunk shows up."
"That raccoon is iust as scared of the

skunk as we are." They Iooked up at the
raccoon but he didn't move.

"I think he's afraid of us," said Alex.
"Let's go,"

Nex andJack walked back to the
entrance of the forest preserye. They were

a little tired and hungry.
"Well, we've got our thtee animals,"

said Alex. "The green tree frog, the skunk,
and the raccoon."

"Wait, I smell another clue," cded

Jack, and took off doum the block.
"Not another skunh" moaned Alex.

"Wait for me." They ran across the street.

"Thete," saidJack. "I spyJohnny's
Beef Caf6. Time for lunch."

"Do you really think that skunk
would have sprayed us?" askedJack
between bites of his roast beef sandwich.

Alex joked, "Nah, you stink alreadY,

Frog Breath."

aZ HrcH ADVENTTIRE



birycles. Few women rode them. \Ahy? Before 1870,
men made biryctes out of wood. Imagine trying to

efore 1870, children did not oum
; i-r.*

Once on their birycles, men enloyed riding high above
muddy, wet roads. Sometimes they fell off their birycles by
fllng over the handlebars. Such accidents are called headers
today, just as they were back then.

Starley and Ai[man called their machine the fuiel. Men
copied that bicycle for 20 years. The Ariel's metal parts made
it lighter and easier to pedal than earlier bicycles. Today's
bicycles contain still lighter metal.

The Ariel was knor,rm as a High Wheel. It had a 50-inch
front wheel and a smaller 14-inch back wheel. High \Aheels
were sometimes ca1led Ordinaries too. Ordinary people
could buy them. English people also called them Penny
Farthings, because they reminded them of coins they used,
the big penny and the little farthing.

Larger wheels on bicycles turn faster. The farther a wheel
goes around with each turn of the pedals, the more speed it
makes. Starley's and Hillman's fuiel could go as fast as 20
miles per hourl

Imagine how horses panicked when High \A4reels raced
toward theml Speeding High Wheels frightened horses
pulling carriages. Some toums would not allow bicycles in
parks so the horses wouid not run away.

Men continued to make the bicycle better with each
new invention. We can thank Starley and Hillman, among
many other inventors who improved the "riding machine."
They helped make the birycle we know and ride today.

move such a hear,y thing! Men read book about how to ride
their bicycles. An 1874 book titled "A Textbook For Early
Riders" wamed riders to expect to fall. "Balancing must be
leamed," the author says on page 6. "The rest comes by prac-
tice. \A/hen going doum a gentle slope, do not pedal."

To get on a birycle more than 100 years ago, riders did
not just throw their legs over and ride away. The birycles
had ft'ont wheels almost taller than men. Riders had to
mount them carefully. The 1874 textbook says on page 8,
"Take the machine by both handles. Place the left toe upon
the step (in the back). Take two or three short hops. Raise
yourself on the step and drop into the saddle." The book
also tells riders to have someone to help.

Then English inventors James Starley and William
Hillman designed a better and lighter bicycle. Starley built
the tension wheel in 1870. Today's birycles use a tension
wheel but with fewer spokes than Starley's.

Starley arranged the spokes on a slant. He fastened them
to the rim of the wheel. Riders could tighten the spokes to
keep the wheel from flopping. One hundred years ago, cob-
blestone roads made riding dangerous. Cobblestone roads
had spaces between the stones. Some stones stuck up high-
er than others. What a bumpy ridel Loose stones made bai-
ancing on bicycles hard for rlders to do. Wheels that did not
stay stiff caused accidents. Starley, the inventor, solved that
problem with his tension wheel.
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Check our website unrw.royalran$ers.ag.org

orcall the Rangers NationalOffise

417,862,1447 rxt.4181

NATIONAL REGISTRATION FEE:
Early registration postmarked on or before

-J[INE 19, 2OO4 -
$60 - Old-Timers $50 - Young Buck

Postmarked after
,-JITNE 20, 2OO4 -

or Walk-in registr ation

$75 - Old-Timers $60 - Young Buck

Registration Includep:
(fo receive at registration)

2 - 2004 National Rendezvous Patches
t - 2OO4 National Rendezvous T-shirt

| - 2004 National Rendezvous,Re$stratiory Meddlian

MEDALLI.ON

Return to:

ROYAL RANGERS . 
'.i

1445 North Boonville Avenue, Springfield, MO 65BOa:1894

Attn::FCF Rendezvous

Make checks payable to: Royal Rangers Account #0000256
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colors
_ Genesis 37 _

Read the story of Joseph in the Bible,
then search for words from the story

in the ptzzle below.
You will find words up, down, forward,

backward, and diagonal.

P R F I o S E P H D s I

D R E A M c T W P L c E

s L c c T o A s I o o, A

L rG I rl!t
,. rl rl

S H A M T Sl ;[ L
A Y P B T M E B E A o o

V P s A R 0 P R L L R U

E T o F L o c K s o s s

*.j $} s, H T A l{, -T

Y G o A T M W H E A T D

R E V L I s E L E V E N

s H E A V E s A P R I U

c A N A A N B A L M s s

word
LiSC:
balm

blood

brothers

camels

Cannaan

coat

colors

dream

Egypt

eleven

father

flocks

goat

Jacob

Joseph
jealous

moon

pit

sad

sheaves

sheep

silver

slavery

sold

sun

wheat

splce

stars

- Puzzle solution on next Pzge
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What did the dentist give the marching band?
A tuba toothpaste!

Why did the man throw the butter out
the window?

He wuntecl to see butterfly!

Why did the man throw his clock out the window?
He wanted to see tiwrc lly!

Do you know how to make your hanky dance?
Add a Little Boogie!

What kind of horse never wins a race?
Asawhorse!

What did the grape do when the fat man stepped
on it?

It gave out a little wine!

"lf you've got your heart set on fish for supper -, you'd better take Monte with you."

rflfr {

"Bob, how could you foget my birthdag
we're twins?"
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"Horr come you never fix hot dogs lihe this at home, Mom?"
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